The global lighting industry is in transition. Inefficient light sources, such as the incandescent bulb, are being replaced by energy-efficient alternatives. Solid-state lighting in the form of LEDs and organic LEDs (OLEDs) offers a promising solution. Here, we focus on OLED lighting, which is a rapidly accelerating technology that offers power-efficient, high-quality illumination with unprecedented form factors (e.g., minimal thickness, flexibility, and transparency), and low operating temperatures. However to meet the demands of mainstream lighting applications, improvement in OLED device lifetime is still required.
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It is customary to report lifetimes for solid-state lighting (SSL) based on the time taken for emission to decay to 70% of initial luminance (LT70). The longest lifetime reported to date for a single-unit warm white phosphorescent organic LED (PHOLED TM ) pixel is LT70 55; 000h at an initial luminance of 1000cd/m 2 for a 2mm 2 pixel with 72lm/W efficacy and colorrendering index .CRI/ D 85. 1 (Lumen, lm, is a measure of luminous flux. Candela, cd, is a measured of luminous intensity.) Although the lifetime of single-unit phosphorescent OLEDs is already extremely encouraging, here we describe an approach to further enhance device lifetime by stacking OLEDs so that light from two stacks can be combined without any need to increase the area of the light source. In this stacked OLED (SOLED) configuration, we separate emissive units by a charge-generation layer (CGL) that serves as an anode for one unit and as a cathode for a second unit. 2, 3 SOLEDs offer longer operational lifetime than equivalent single-unit OLEDs because the required luminance from each unit is reduced for a given total light output. For example, where we have two units in a SOLED stack, each need only provide 500cd/m 2 luminance for a total of 1000cd/m 2 . Additionally, the CGL recycles electric charge between units. Consequently, lower current is required for the same light output in comparison. This leads to reduced resistive power loss and reduced resistive heating, especially for large-area light panels. Reduced heating also contributes to lower temperature and extended device lifetime. 4 We examined two white SOLED architectures: blue/redgreen (B/RG, device 1) and red-green-blue/red-green-blue (RGB/RGB, device 2) (see Figure 1 ). Figure 2 shows efficiency for devices 1 and 2 plotted against luminance. Efficiency was measured by providing power to the device using a Keithley 2400 SourceMeter and by measuring luminance for a given voltage and current density using a PR-705 spectrophotometer. Table 1 Continued on next page Figure 3 shows electroluminescence (EL) spectra. Illumination quality is high, with CRI D 82 for device 1 and CRI D 83 for device 2. CRI and chromaticity (Duv) meet US Energy Star criteria for solid-state lighting luminaires (CRI > 75 and Duv < 0:006). 5 These results show that both SOLED devices emit light with emission color close to the blackbody curve (a plot of emission color of an ideal emitter at different correlated color temperatures) and render colors accurately.
Another important consideration for SSL is that high-quality illumination be maintained throughout the device lifetime. For this reason, it is critical to minimize change in emission color with aging. We measured EL spectra for devices 1 and 2
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before and after aging. Here, the CIE (International Commission on Illumination) 1976 (L , u , v ) color space chromaticity diagram is used to quantify color change because, on this diagram, distance is approximately proportional to perceived difference in color. The color change for device 1 was u'v' D 0:020 after aging to 68% of initial luminance, and that of device 2 was u'v' D 0:006 after aging to 60% of initial luminance. The excellent color stability of device 2 meets Energy Star criteria ( u'v' < 0:007). It is likely that this result is enabled by the equivalence of the two units in the RGB/RGB device architecture, which minimizes differential aging. For device 1, lifetime is LT70 20; 000h from an initial luminance of 3000cd/m 2 . For device 2, lifetime is LT70 19; 500h at 3000cd/m 2 . At 1000cd/m 2 , we expect LT70 130; 000h. All data includes light-extraction enhancement. In summary, we have described white SOLED lifetimes that are >2 longer than previously reported for equivalent singleunit all-phosphorescent white OLED pixels. 1 They also exceed requirements for mainstream lighting applications. These lifetimes are also thought to be the longest reported to date for all-phosphorescent white OLEDs. This performance provides a clear pathway to commercialization of long-lifetime and highefficacy OLED lighting. Future work will focus on extending lifetime still further through synthesis of increasingly stable organic materials, and by the development of light-extraction schemes that reduce optical losses in the OLED stack. 
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